
Parenting: 14 Gospel Principles  
Study Questions Chapter 10 & 11 

 
 
1. In Chapter 10, what is the Gospel Principle of Character? 

 
2. What is character? (You can Google a definition.)  

 
3. What kinds of things do we teach our children to develop their character? 

 
4. According to Tripp, the Bible connects character issues to what significant human function? 

  
5. What is worship? (Google again…) 

 
6. There is a daily battle being waged for the control of our heart. What two things fight to control 

us?  
 

7. In Chapter 11, what is the Gospel Principle of False gods? 
 

8.  What is every single thing your child (or any person) says or does rooted in? 
 

9. Change is not so much about behavior management as it is about what? 
 

10. Who do children and all people distinctively put in God’s position? 
 

11. What happens when we put ourselves in God’s position? 
 

 
12. What was the human craving for worship intended to lead us to? 

 
13. What is idolatry? (Tripp defines this one…) 

 
14. What kinds of things, other than God, do human beings worship? 

 
 

15. Parents can be tools of rescue leading children to insight, confession, and repentance if they 
focus on what? 

 
16. Where are God replacements in our children’s hearts revealed? 

 

17. Tripp says we are to be instruments of seeing in our children’s lives. How do we do this? 
 

18. What is a vital skill for you to learn as a Christian parent? What is this skill about? 
 

19. Tripp lists practical steps we can take to be sharp tools in God’s hands. What are these steps? 
 

20. No one gives grace better than a person who admits she needs it herself. What are your worship 
struggles? Do you crave something in nature? What good thing has become a bad thing in your 
heart because it has become a ruling thing?  


